Altered lower leg muscle activation patterns in patients with cerebral palsy during cycling on an ergometer
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Objective: Cycling on a recumbent ergometer constitutes one of the most popular rehabilitation exercises in cerebral palsy (CP). However, no control is performed on how muscles are being used during training. Given that patients with CP present altered muscular activity patterns during cycling or walking, it is possible that an incorrect pattern of muscle activation is being promoted during rehabilitation cycling. This study investigated patterns of muscular activation during cycling on a recumbent ergometer in patients with CP and whether those patterns are determined by the degree of spasticity and of mobility.

Methods: Electromyographic (EMG) recordings of lower leg muscle activation during cycling on a recumbent ergometer were performed in 14 adult patients diagnosed with CP and five adult healthy participants. EMG recordings were done with an eight-channel EMG system built in the laboratory. The activity of the following muscles was recorded: Musculus rectus femoris, Musculus biceps femoris, Musculus tibialis anterior, and Musculus gastrocnemius. The degree of muscle spasticity and mobility was assessed using the Modified Ashworth Scale and the Gross Motor Function Classification System, respectively. Muscle activation patterns were described in terms of onset and duration of activation as well as duration of cocontractions.

Results: Muscle activation in CP was characterized by earlier onsets, longer periods of activation, a higher occurrence of agonist–antagonist cocontractions, and a more variable cycling tempo in comparison to healthy participants. The degree of altered muscle activation pattern correlated significantly with the degree of spasticity.

Conclusion: This study confirmed the occurrence of altered lower leg muscle activation patterns in patients with CP during cycling on a recumbent ergometer. There is a need to develop feedback systems that can inform patients and therapists of an incorrect pattern of muscle activation during cycling and support the training of a more physiological activation pattern.
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Introduction

Cerebral palsy (CP) comprehends a complex group of orthopedic and neurologic symptoms resulting from damage to the brain during development – before, during, or after birth.1,2 Motor impairments constitute the main symptom of this condition, often with occurrence of joint malposition and contraction, muscle spasticity, and muscle cocontractions. However, depending on the degree of damage and areas affected, motor disorders can be accompanied by learning difficulties,3 epilepsy,4 and perception deficits.5-7

Motor difficulties in patients with CP lead often to reduced physical activity, reduced muscular mass, and stronger degree of joint contraction. These signs are
typically tackled in rehabilitation programs by physical exercising in an exercise trainer. Exercising is especially important for patients who cannot stand nor move autonomously and who use lower leg muscles seldom. Several models of ergometers make it possible for patients to exercise without leaving their wheelchair. However, despite cycling trainers being commonly used to strengthen muscular tone in patients with CP, there is no control of the way that the movement is being performed and whether the correct muscular activity is being trained or if instead an incorrect dynamic pattern of muscular activation is being promoted. In effect, previous electromyography (EMG) studies of lower leg muscular activity during cycling have shown altered activation patterns in patients with CP in relation to healthy subjects. Muscular activation was observed to typically start earlier and stay for longer than in healthy controls.

In addition, cocontractions were more often detected in patients with CP, and the tempo of the cycling movement was altered, with patients requiring more time to perform the parts of the cycling movement where there is a change of direction of movement, from front to back and vice versa. Similar deviations in the timing of muscle activity detected with EMG measurements during cycling have been also obtained during walking.

Some of the previous EMG studies were conducted in a standard bicycle, where the participant’s seating position requires a different weight balance and muscle use than when the patient cycles on an ergometer, in a recumbent position. The latter is the most common position during physical rehabilitation exercises, especially in the most severe cases of CP.

This study aimed therefore at investigating muscle dynamic activation patterns during cycling on a recumbent ergometer in patients with CP. EMG measurements were performed by an EMG system developed in the laboratory, so as to have a better control of the recording process of muscular activity and of signal analysis than with a commercial system.

Given the high occurrence of spasticity in CP, the extent to which different features of altered muscular activity are determined by the degree of spasticity, as measured clinically through the Modified Ashworth Spasticity (MAS) scale, was evaluated. Also, the influence of the mobility level, Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) on altered muscular activity was analyzed. This study was aimed also as a starting point for the future development of a feedback system for training correct muscular use.

### Methods

#### Design

Leg muscle activity during cycling on an ergometer was measured in two groups of participants: 1) a test group of 14 adults with CP and 2) a reference group of five healthy patients. The latter group provided reference measures of muscular activation patterns during cycling on an ergometer. Outcome measures derived from the EMG recordings were correlated with the GMFCS level, expressing patients’ mobility, and the MAS, measuring the degree of leg spasticity.

All experimental procedures were approved by the ethics committee of the Faculty of Medicine of the Technical University of Munich before starting data collection. Participation in the study was voluntary, and all subjects, or in some cases their legal protectors, gave their written informed consent before performing the tests.

#### Recruitment

Patients were recruited from a day care center for persons with disabilities in Munich. Healthy adult participants were recruited among the personnel working at the laboratory and at the hospital.

#### Participants

Participants in the test group were aged between 23 years and 60 years, with the group’s average age being 42.6 years (Table 1). Healthy adults were aged between 25 years and 40 years.

### Table 1 Participants’ age, general mobility according to the GMFCS, range of motion of the knee, and degree of spasticity MAS of the lower limbs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>GMFCS</th>
<th>MAS knee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** GMFCS, Gross Motor Function Classification System; L, left; MAS, Modified Ashworth Spasticity; R, right.
Outcome measures
The degree of mobility was classified according to the GMFCS. This varies from a GMFCS of I when the patient can walk freely without the need of a walking aid to a GMFCS of V when patients have substantial motor limitations and seat permanently in a wheelchair that they cannot move by themselves. GMFCS levels in the test group varied from GMFCS of I to GMFCS of IV.

The degree of muscle spasticity was assessed according to the Modified Ashworth Spasticity Scale. This test measures the velocity-dependent resistance of the muscle against passive movement. The scale ranges from 0 to 4, with level 4 corresponding to the highest degree of spasticity.

Muscle activity during cycling was measured for each muscle with an eight-channel EMG system built in the laboratory. Analysis was based on the following variables derived from the recorded EMG activity as described in more detail below: 1) the onset of muscular activation, 2) the duration of muscle activation period, 3) the $B$ factor, a measure of the difference between the test and reference groups in terms of temporal properties of muscular activation (“Data analysis” section), and 4) the cocontraction factor $K$, a ratio value reflecting the temporal duration of cocontractions (“Data analysis” section).

Experimental setup
Muscle activity was measured during cycling on the ergometer Movano© developed by the company Paravan (Aichelau, Germany). This trainer allows patients with severe motor deficits to cycle while seating in a chair or even in their own wheelchair. The foot was strapped to the bicycle foot support, but the latter was not fixed and could move freely. A distance sensor mounted in the trainer registered the height of four reflectors mounted on the trainer-wheel at different heights. With this reflector + sensor system, the position of the foot during cycling could be determined and synchronized with the EMG recording. A schematic illustration of the definition of foot position and of the participants’ position during recording is shown in Figure 1. The circular path traveled by a foot during cycling allows the definition of foot position as the angle relative to the position where the right foot reaches maximum height. This latter point defined the 0° angle (Figure 1, left panel). The distance of the participant to the ergometer was adjusted such that when the foot was at 90°, the leg stretched to make an “upper leg-to-lower leg” angle of 170° (Figure 1, right panel).

The level of resistance in the ergometer was set such that the participant could cycle and move the wheel on his own, without external help. During recordings, participants were asked to cycle as regularly as possible. The cycling speed was displayed in the monitor of the ergometer.

Before placing the EMG electrodes, the skin was scrubbed with an alcohol-containing cleansing liquid. A contact gel was used between the electrode and the skin to improve electrical conductance. EMG recordings were done in the

![Figure 1](https://www.dovepress.com/...)

**Figure 1** Schematic representation of the participant’s position during recording and the definition of foot position.

**Notes:** The participant sat in front of the ergometer. During cycling, the path traveled by the foot is circular, such that the travel path can be divided into four different quadrants as illustrated in the inset in the right panel. The position of the foot in any instant is defined by the angle formed by the following two radial lines: one stretching from the center of the wheel to the highest point possible – the reference position – and the other one stretching from the center of the circle and the point where the foot is located. When the foot is at the point of maximum height, this corresponds to an angle of 0° as illustrated in the left panel. Before starting a recording, the distance of the participant to the ergometer was adjusted such that, when the foot was at a 90° position, the leg was not completely stretched but made a “upper leg-to-lower leg” angle of 170° (right panel).
following four muscles in each leg (ie, eight muscles in total): 1) the Musculus tibialis anterior, 2) the Musculus gastrocnemius, 3) the Musculus rectus femoris, and 4) Musculus biceps femoris. Electrode placement followed the SENIAM European Recommendations for Surface Electromyography. 17 Electrodes were placed as much as possible in the central, bulgy part of the muscle making sure that they were 30 mm apart from each other. The reference electrodes were placed in the patella.

Data analysis
The electrical potential generated by muscle cells was hardware preprocessed directly in the EMG system before saving the data. The signal was first amplified, half-wave rectified, and then smoothed using an active low-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of ~2 Hz. The signal was again amplified before being digitized with a 77 Hz sample rate. The envelope of the signal (and not the raw signal) was saved for offline analysis in LabVIEW®.

The continuously recorded muscle activity signal was divided into full-revolution periods (360° epochs). If on visual inspection the recordings showed large irregularities throughout the cycle, they were excluded from further analysis. Analyzed signals were obtained by averaging over at least 15 complete and valid revolutions. The direct current (DC) offset was removed from the mean signal. Recordings for which the mean voltage in a full revolution did not exceed 0.02 V were considered invalid and excluded from the analysis. These represented, however, a small proportion of the recordings. Of the total 144 recorded revolutions, 103 (72%) fulfilled the criteria and were analyzed further. The mean EMG signal obtained for each muscle was furthermore normalized to the peak amplitude registered for each muscle. Although this normalization procedure invalidates the direct comparison of muscle activity levels (ie, EMG amplitude values) between participants, comparison of temporal properties of muscular activation remained possible. 18 Example recorded and averaged EMG signals are represented in Figure 2.

Reference EMG measures, obtained from recordings with healthy participants, were determined by averaging, for each given muscle, valid recorded signals across epochs and across legs.

The onset and offset points of muscle activation period during cycling were defined for each muscle from the average EMG signal as the points defining the full width at half maximum (FWMH), as illustrated in Figure 3. This measure of muscle activation does not depend on absolute values of signal amplitude but is defined relative to a participant’s own EMG signal.

The onset, offset, and duration of muscle activation were determined according to the full width at half maximum criterion mentioned earlier for each muscle for each participant. Also determined was the position of the leg/foot, relative to the 0° position (Figure 1), at the onset and offset points, and during the period the muscle was active.

In order to explore a potential correlation between the degree of altered range of muscular activation with the degree of motor impairment GMFCS and of muscle spasticity MAS, a variable B was defined for each patient, from

![Figure 2](image-url) EMG signal amplitude recorded in each turning cycle from the left Musculus rectus (blue lines) and the average muscle activity (red line) computed over all valid full revolutions recorded.

**Note:** Mean activity was calculated and included in further analysis when a minimum of 15 valid cycles were available.

**Abbreviations:** EMG, electromyography; V, volt.

![Figure 3](image-url) Definition of onset and offset points derived from the normalized mean muscle activity (red line) during a cycle revolution.

**Note:** Onset and offset points were defined as the angle points at which the signal amplitude was half of the maximum amplitude (full-width at half maximum criterion).

**Abbreviation:** EMG, electromyography.
the difference in the onset of activation $\Delta$Onset and in the duration of activation $\Delta$Dur, calculated between a patient and the average from the group of healthy participants. $B$ was defined as an Euclidean distance as follows:

$$B = \sqrt{\Delta \text{Dur}^2 + \Delta \text{Onset}^2} \quad (1)$$

The extent of cocontractions is described here by a factor $K$ that is the ratio between the length of simultaneous activation of agonist and antagonist muscles $\Delta L$ (angle units) and the summed periods of activation (angle units) computed from both muscles $L_1$ and $L_2$.

$$K = \frac{2\Delta L}{L_1 + L_2} \quad (2)$$

The $K$ factor ranges from $K=0$, when there is no simultaneous activation between the agonist and antagonist muscles ($\Delta L = 0$), and $K=1$, when both muscles are simultaneously active during the same period of time ($\Delta L = L_1 + L_2$).

The effect of MAS on the values of $B$ was analyzed with nonparametric statistical tests (Kruskal–Wallis test) and multivariate linear regression.

**Results**

The periods of muscular activation during cycling are illustrated in Figure 4, for each of the eight muscles of the lower legs (one panel – one muscle; left and right columns corresponding to the left and right legs, respectively) and for each participant (one circumference – one participant). Average EMG activity in healthy participants is represented in blue, and average EMG activity in patients is represented in red/orange. Gray circle segments indicate parts of the cycle path where muscle activation was identified in healthy subjects. The percentage of the revolution cycle during which a muscle was active, averaged across participants in each group, is summarized in Table 2.

**Muscle activity patterns recorded in healthy participants**

In healthy participants, the Musculus rectus femoris of the right leg was active in the range of $-250^\circ$–$340^\circ$, while the antagonist muscle, the right Musculus biceps femoris is active in the range of $-38^\circ$–$185^\circ$ (Figure 4). As expected, the two muscles are active in different parts of the cycling revolution, and hence, there are no cocontractions. Similarly, the left Musculus tibialis anterior and the left Musculus gastrocnemius are active in nonoverlapping parts of the cycle period.

Also, as expected, comparison of activation periods of equivalent muscles between the right and left sides shows that the activation period in one side is $-180^\circ$ displaced relative to the opposite side.

**Patients with CP show earlier onsets and longer periods of muscle activation in comparison to healthy participants**

Longer muscular activation was observed for six of the eight recorded muscles in patients with CP, as compared to healthy controls (Table 2). As illustrated in Figure 4 and in the SD values in Table 2, the range of muscle activation period is more variable among patients with CP. For most patients, muscles of the upper part of the leg – Musculus rectus femoris and Musculus biceps femoris – showed earlier onsets and longer duration of activation than in healthy participants (Figure 4). Furthermore, muscles tended to be active in very different parts of the cycle period in comparison to the reference group. For the muscles of the lower part of the leg – Musculus gastrocnemius and Musculus tibialis anterior – valid records of muscle activation were more difficult to obtain, as reflected in the absence of data for many of the subjects, including healthy participants (eg, data for Musculus gastrocnemius right in Table 2).

The longer muscular activation as well as the earlier initiation of activation for the test group can also be observed in Figure 5, where the difference in the onset of activation (in angle units) is plotted as a function of duration of activation for each participant (green and red dots illustrate results for patients and healthy participants, respectively). Green dots are more scattered than red dots, and they are mostly located in the lower right quadrant of the plot, indicating an earlier onset and longer duration of muscle activation among participants in the test group.

**Altered muscle activity is generally associated to higher GMFCS and MAS**

Alterations in the onset of activation and in the duration of activation were explored also by computing the factor $B$, according to Equation 1 for each person and each muscle. The value of factor $B$ is plotted in Figure 6 as a function of each participant’s MAS level (for healthy subjects, MAS = 0). The blue line is a regression line across all $B$ values as a function of MAS levels. Although the variability in $B$ factor is visible for patients with CP, for most muscles, values of
Figure 4 Polar diagrams of muscle activation as a function of the cycle angle.

Notes: Movement is performed in clockwise direction, and 0° angle corresponds to the position when the right leg is at the highest position. Each circumference represents the data for a different participant. Periods of muscular activation are represented in colors; blue for healthy participants and orange and red for patients, interleaved to facilitate distinction between individuals. The absence of a line indicates that no valid mean EMG could be obtained from the muscle. Each panel contains data collected for a different muscle, as indicated in the upper left corner of each panel. Gray circle segments illustrate the range of reference muscular activation periods. This reference range was obtained by averaging across healthy participants, the individual mean EMG signals.

Abbreviation: EMG, electromyography.
Table 2 Average percentage of cycle period during which a leg muscle was active in patients with CP (N=14) and healthy controls (N=5)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Average %</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Musculus rectus femoris left</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>27.84</td>
<td>5.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP</td>
<td>43.62</td>
<td>10.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musculus rectus femoris right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>23.64</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP</td>
<td>38.18</td>
<td>9.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musculus biceps femoris left</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>29.58</td>
<td>7.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP</td>
<td>44.03</td>
<td>14.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musculus biceps femoris right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>40.86</td>
<td>8.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP</td>
<td>34.67</td>
<td>13.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musculus tibialis anterior left</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>28.78</td>
<td>9.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP</td>
<td>41.6</td>
<td>12.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musculus tibialis anterior right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>24.73</td>
<td>5.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP</td>
<td>46.38</td>
<td>15.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musculus gastrocnemius left</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>38.02</td>
<td>6.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP</td>
<td>42.27</td>
<td>9.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musculus gastrocnemius right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP</td>
<td>39.07</td>
<td>9.09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CP, cerebral palsy; na, not available.

$B$ tended to increase with MAS, indicating a more deviant activity, relative to healthy subjects, for patients with a higher spasticity level. A nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis statistical test computed over all muscles for all participants yielded a significant effect of MAS on the value of $B$ ($H(3)=33.2, P<0.01$).

Patients present more cocontractions than healthy participants

Cocontractions were sought by looking for the periods when the agonist and antagonist muscles in a leg were simultaneously active, that is, when the Musculus rectus femoris and Musculus biceps femoris in the upper part of the leg were simultaneously active and similarly for the Musculus gastrocnemius and Musculus tibialis anterior on the lower part of the leg. Figure 7 describes in a polar diagram the parts of the travel path during which cocontractions were recorded for a given pair of agonist–antagonist muscles. Different panels illustrate results for different pairs of muscles, with inner/red lines showing results obtained for patients and outer/blue lines illustrating results for healthy individuals. Cocontractions occurred more often for patients with CP (red lines) than for healthy subjects (blue lines).

The cocontraction factor $K$ (“Data analysis” section and Equation 2) is plotted in Figure 8 as a function of the spasticity level MAS for each pair of agonist–antagonist muscles. The $K$ factor is a measure of the degree of cocontraction, with longer periods of cocontraction being translated by larger values of the $K$ factor. Qualitatively, the lines show a tendency for large $K$ factors being associated with higher spasticity levels. No statistical significant effect of MAS was, however, obtained, which might be due to the lower number of cocontractions recorded for some MAS levels.

A similar tendency is observed if instead of the MAS level the GMFCS level is plotted (not represented here): larger $K$ factors tend to be associated with larger GMFCS levels.

The cycling tempo is more irregular in patients with CP than in healthy subjects

Figure 9 illustrates the average time each participant spent in a given quadrant. Participants were asked to cycle as regularly as possible (ie, equal speed) throughout the entire circumference path. This means that in the ideal situation, a person would spend equal proportions of time, ~25%, in each quadrant. This was indeed the case for healthy participants.

Patients with CP, however, spent between 17% and 27% of the time approximately in the first quadrant, and most spent >25% of time in the second quadrant, between 23% and 33% in the third quadrant, and between 19% and 27% in the fourth quadrant. Generally, patients with CP showed a much more variable tempo, spending more time in the second and third quadrants than in the first and fourth quadrants.
Leg muscular activation patterns during cycling in an ergometer measured with a customized EMG system were generally consistent with equivalent measures reported in the literature.\(^{11,19,20}\) In particular, comparison of polar diagrams (Figure 4) with those presented in Figure 5 of Momeni et al\(^{20}\) for a workload of 50 W shows that in this study, muscle activations occurred in shorter periods of the travel path but that the relative position during the period of muscle activation is similar to that described in Momeni et al.\(^{20}\) The shorter

**Figure 6** $B$ factor as a function of MAS level (for healthy participants MAS = 0).

**Notes:** Different rows correspond to different muscles, and left and right columns correspond to muscles of the left and right legs, respectively. Red dots illustrate results for healthy participants; and green, blue, light green, and purple dots illustrate results for patients with increasing MAS spasticity level. Blue crosses indicate the mean $B$ value within each MAS group. The blue line is a linear regression along all $B$ values at all levels.

**Abbreviation:** MAS, Modified Ashworth Spasticity.

### Discussion

Leg muscular activation patterns during cycling in an ergometer measured with a customized EMG system were generally consistent with equivalent measures reported in the literature.\(^{11,19,20}\) In particular, comparison of polar diagrams (Figure 4) with those presented in Figure 5 of Momeni et al\(^{20}\) for a workload of 50 W shows that in this study, muscle activations occurred in shorter periods of the travel path but that the relative position during the period of muscle activation is similar to that described in Momeni et al.\(^{20}\) The shorter
duration of activation in the current study may be due to differences in the way that onsets/offsets of muscle activation were defined as well as in differences in workload. In the current experiment, the workload was not fixed unlike in the study of Momeni et al, and it may be that participants in the current study cycled with an effective lower load. Furthermore, the FWHM criterion used here to detect the onset and offset of muscle activation sets the threshold at 50% of the maximum amplitude obtained from the normalized average activity for a given muscle. In the study of Momeni et al, the threshold corresponded to 10% of the maximum amplitude, a criterion that tends to yield earlier onsets and later offsets.

In comparison to healthy participants, patients with CP showed earlier onsets of muscle activation, longer periods of activity (Figure 4 and Table 2), and higher occurrence of cocontractions (Figure 7). Similar observations were reported by Kaplan in children with CP using a standard bicycle and by Johnston et al during recumbent cycling. In Kaplan’s study, 52% of the children with diplegic spastic CP showed cocontractions of the Musculus rectus femoris and the hamstrings, while in Johnston et al’s study, 66% of the muscle pairings in the leg showed cocontractions. In the current study, cocontractions were observed in 70% of the total number of possible muscle pairings, across patients, in both legs.

The more frequent occurrence of cocontractions in patients with CP is likely to result from a combination of several factors, namely, altered corticospinal and spinal segmental control of lower leg muscles. Effective differences in the pattern of muscle coactivation between patients with congenital spasticity and patients with spasticity symptoms that started already in adulthood have been suggested to reflect abnormal development of the corticospinal projections and spinal segmental tracts. All patients in the current study have deficits due to early brain damage, and the cocontractions observed are therefore likely determined by an immature neural circuitry involved in motor control.
Figure 8 Cocontraction factor $K$ as a function of the spasticity level MAS for different pairs of agonist–antagonist muscles as indicated on the side of each panel.

Note: Red dots illustrate results for healthy participants, green, blue light green and purple dots illustrate results for patients with increasing MAS level of spasticity. Blue crosses indicate the mean $K$ factor within each group and the blue line illustrates a linear regression on mean $K$ factors across MAS level groups.

Abbreviation: MAS, Modified Ashworth Spasticity.

Figure 9 Mean proportion of time spent on a given quadrant in relation to total cycle duration, expressed in percentage, for each individual participant.

Notes: Error bars illustrate the standard deviation of the mean. Darker areas indicate the range of times observed for the test and reference groups.
This possibility is consistent with the observation, for some patients, of muscle activation during periods of the cycle further away from the reference activation patterns obtained from healthy participants (Figure 4).

In addition, deficient muscle strength necessary to perform the movement could have contributed to a more frequent occurrence of cocontractions in patients with CP. The lack of movement in these patients prevents the development of muscular strength, and this may lead to the recruitment of several muscles to reach stability during movement. This would be in line with the inefficient use of lower leg muscles during cycling reported by Johnston et al.13

Also a deficient ability to select the appropriate muscles to perform the movement most efficiently as well as an impaired reciprocal inhibition in patients with CP25 could have contributed to more frequent cocontractions in CP.

Observed also in the current study was a tendency for earlier onsets, longer durations of activation, and frequency of cocontractions to increase with the level of spasticity (Figures 6 and 8). The observation conforms to clinical observations showing that patients become severely limited when the muscle tone is high, with cocontractions reducing movements of the joints and with the reciprocal innervation of muscles being affected. However, the wide variability observed here for the B and K factors among patients within a single MAS group suggests that although the degree of spasticity influences the onset and duration of the muscle activation, it does not account fully for the differences to the healthy group observed.

This variability also applies to the temporal pattern of cycling. The group of healthy subjects showed comparatively more homogeneous results, spending approximately one-fourth of the total cycling time in each quadrant. Patients with CP showed an irregular tempo during cycling, spending more time in quadrants two and three than in the first and fourth quadrants (Figure 9). One possible reason for the difference in the second quadrant is that in this part of the cycle path, the leg is changing from a stretched to a flexed position, and this movement requires muscle strength. This may explain the longer time spent in these quadrants 2 and 3, as changing movement might be difficult if the ability to voluntarily move the leg and apply the adequate force to the pedal is affected. In this moment, the opposite leg is also in a changing position, and its activity seems not to be enough to compensate for the other leg. Once again similar results were reported by Kaplan,11 especially the short timing in the moment that the leg changes from a flexion to an extension position. Also Chen et al24 reported a leg asymmetry during cycling on a bicycle ergometer by stroke patients, with the healthy leg dominating the movement.

Several commercialized systems are being increasingly used in the rehabilitation of patients with impaired leg muscle tone.25,26 The EMG activity patterns presented here provide information that can be used in the development of feedback systems that can inform the patient when there is an incorrect muscle activation pattern during cycling. The aim would be to train a more efficient use of the lower leg muscles, this way supporting the work of therapists in more actively promoting the development of more physiological patterns of muscle activation during training in an ergometer.27,28

Conclusion

Patterns of lower leg muscle activation during cycling on a recumbent ergometer were observed to be altered in patients with CP, when compared to healthy controls. Earlier onsets of muscle activation and longer periods of activation were observed. Furthermore, cocontractions were more frequent and the cycling tempo was more variable. Some of the deviations are associated to higher levels of muscle spasticity.
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